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NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER  

ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS AT THE SQUADRON QUARTERDECK.
Friday March 11th– ICA in Association with sponsors Safety at Sea and Kiwi Yachting

Safety gear for cruisers - The Tether Debate and a whole lot more.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240
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2016 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS
SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Expressions of Interest are now open for the 
2016 event.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY 
  Dates Confirmed. For more detail and a link to 
  register interest in the rally click to link
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3009

2016 AUSTRALIAN CPS
Dates are Confirmed for two Cruising Prepara-
tion Seminars in Australia in 2016.
BRISBANE -  June 25th and 26th at Manly
CAIRNS - July 2nd and 3rd at the CCYS
For full details and a booking form click the link 
below. 

2016 NEW ZEALAND CPS
Dates are Confirmed for the Cruising Prepara-
tion Seminar for New Zealand in 2016.
AUCKLAND -  Nov. 26th and 27th at RNZYS
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563

2017 DOYLE PACIFIC CIRCUIT RALLY 
Only recently released this rally has generated 
tremendous interest. Full details will be pub-
lished Shortly. Register your interest now for 
updates
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2590

NEXT UP.

Janice of Wyoming just after the 
start of race two day two in the 
2016 Millennium Cup held in the 
beautiful Bay of Islands
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New Zealand 09 8898 444  Australia - 073 0403072
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The year started with some fantastic sailing events in 
the Bay of Islands this year. The Tall Ships Regatta hosted 
by the Russell Boat Club and the Bay of Islands Sailing 
Week and Millennium Cup. The weather came right for 
all events and created quite a spectacle.
We’re putting the Club Night program together for 2016 
and would love you’re input. If you know someone you 
think would make a great speaker or if there’s a topic 
you’d like on the agenda please let us know.
  John & Lyn

NEXT CLUB NIGHT.
Friday 11th March- Dingy Locker Restaurant – 

RNZYS – Westhaven
The first Club Night - “Cruising Evening” for the new year 
features an aspect of Cruising close to the heart of many 

cruising couples, SAFETY! Presented by Safety at Sea and 
Kiwi Yachting

Bar opens at 6:00pm Dinner at 7:30 Buffet $35pp 
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL, please email bookings to 

john@islandcruising.co.nz by Wednesday 9th March.

Antaeus crossing paths with the 
TP52  racers in her second bay race 
in the Pacific Class of the Millenni-
um Cup. Tactician aboard for the 
race was Adriaan van De Wetering 
and new ICA advertiser Kevin Angst 
from Garhuaer Marine.

UPFRONT
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“2016 Doyle Pacific Rally”
OPEN TO ALL BOATS – THREE DIVISIONS

PERFORMANCE – HEAVY DISPLACEMENT – POWER

The Preliminary Program sees a start date in mid May 2016
Start – 16th May – 23 May at Opua – Bay of Islands – Northland NZ – subject to 

weather.
With three divisions boats can choose their start time to suit their vessel and the passage conditions. 
Points will be awarded for a number of things including passage time, whether they visit the Miner-
va’s (the clock will stop when they drop anchor and start when they are underway again) and how 
much time they motor and for the Motor division, predicted time of arrival, fuel usage etc. All this 

thanks to PredictWind Tracking and the Iridium GO

First Leg – Opua to Vuda Point Marina, Fiji (via the Minerva’s if the weather permits). Clearance will 
be handled at Vuda Point Marina as will the arrival festivities.

There will be a number of fun events programmed including a Pirates Race, 
Yasawa Challenge to Nanuya Boathouse – Blue Lagoon, Musket Madness at Mus-
ket Cove Resort and then to Robinson Crusoe Island for their world renown South 

Pacific Dinner and Show. If the girls don’t want to take part in the strenuous events 
there will be plenty of activities planned to keep them out of mischief too.

This rally offers a lot of fun but also features a “Performance” aspect in each divi-
sion. Based on a points system each division will have it’s own prize pool.

On conclusion of the scheduled events boats and their crew are then on their own 
to explore Fiji on their own program until the start of Leg 2.

Leg 2 – the “2016 Vuda 2 Vila”. 
There are two options for this Leg.

Option One - A Rally SPRINT - Direct - V2V
(This is also a stand alone event.)

Option Two - V2V via Anietyum and Tanna
Departure is planned from Vuda Marina Saturday 6th August 2016. 

The Course for Option One is Via the Navula Passage and direct to Vila.
The course for Option Two leaves Fiji for Anatom, Vanuatu’s southernmost island 

where Clearance will be done at Anelghawhat, the fleet will regroup and after some 
fun on Mystery Island, just south of the anchorage, will head North to Port Resolu-

tion a 40 mile sprint. Mt Yasur on Tanna is a must see before the fleet heads to Vila to be Welcomed 
by Yachting World Vanuatu and the World Famous Waterfront Bar and Grill.

Boats are then free to explore Vanuatu.
Leg 3 is planned to depart Vanuatu to New Caledonia on Saturday 10th September.

Details for this leg will be released shortly.

R

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240


Safety at Sea - 2016
Safety Gear

Keeping yourself and your crew safe on passage and while cruising is the skippers responsibility and starts with a well found boat, 
good education and quality safety gear aboard.

There are certain items that are mandatory and others that just make sense. This Club Night we’ll give you some of our suggestions 
from practical experience but a trip down to your safety experts, Safety at Sea is an essential part of your preparation.

To give you some idea of whats available we’ll have the following gear on display at club 
night.

Life Rafts - There are good ones and cheap ones, you choose but we’ll tell 
you the difference!

Harnesses and Tethers - There are many different types 
but what ever you buy it need to be comfortable. For tethers I 
favor  the three hook stretchy. 

Finding an MOB - Rule ONE! Don’t go over the side. If you do here’s 
some help to find you.

Mob / Recovery Devises- We’ll talk about some of the ways to 
get an MOB back aboard.

EPIRB’s

Club Night 11th March - RNZYS

15% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Safety at Sea and Kiwi Yachting Products

10% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Doyle Sails and Canvas

CRUISING
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2016 CRUISING PREP. SEMINAR.
Brisbane - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - June 25th and 26th - 2016
WHERE - Manly Hotel and Conference -
54 Cambridge Parade - Manly - Brisbane 

Cairns - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - July 2nd and 3rd 2016
WHERE - at the Cairns Cruising Yacht Squadron

Auckland - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - November 26th and 27th - 2016
WHERE - RNZYS - Westhaven

Over 40 separate discussion topics ranging from 
Communications to charging systems, safety 
requirements to refrigeration systems and much 
in between.

Comments from Previous attendees
 “Saved me thousands by keeping me   
	 moving	in	the	right	direction”
 Sue and York - Melbourne.

 “It’s not what I didn’t know, it’s what I   
 didn’t know I didn’t know. Best    
	 value	course	we’ve	done	yet”
 Kathy - Nelson.
To Register, click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563 Call our technical team

0800 472 457
or visit www.doylesails.co.nz

Not all sails are 
created equal, 
especially for 
the cruiser.

Cruising

Heavy displacement or light, 
Stratis GPC - the sail for every cruiser. 
Stratis sails = perfect shape.
Perfect shape = more power, less heel. 
More power = a faster passage.
Less heel = more comfort.

The perfect equation, a happy skipper... 
and a happy crew.

New Sails
Sail Repair
Repair Kits
Upholstery
Canvas



Doyle Sails, the Cruiser Choice!

Our aim is to ensure smooth sail service and give compe-
tent advise borne out of years of cruising experience for 
all our cruising customers, both local and international, 

whither they are based in New Zealand or the South 
West Pacific.

“Having the right sails can make 
a	huge	difference	to	your	cruising.	

In 2008 we worked with Doyle 
Sails here in New Zealand to 

replace our old sails that, ”Came 
with the Boat”,	about	time	really,	
we bought her in 1994 and they 
weren’t	new	then.	The	difference	
these made was extraordinary; 
more power, less heal, weather 

helm was a thing of the past and 
the	boat	felt	alive.” Say’s John 

Martin “On	the	first	passage	North	to	Tonga	that	year	we	shaved	nearly	
a	day	off	our	previous	best	and	the	trip	home	with	the	wind	ahead	of	the	
beam	was	even	better,	we	were	able	to	sail	to	the	15	degree	rule,	still	

keep her powered up with less pitching and much drier than before. It’s 
amazing	what	good	sails	will	do	for	any	cruising	boat.”		

Windflower is a 22 ton (light ship) Hartley ‘Fijian’ (13.1m) Ferro 
Cement, cutter rigged HD cruiser. “Doyle bring second to none experi-

ence and quality in sail servicing and new sails. I’ve teamed with Doyle  to 
help	tailor	these	skills	specifically	to	the	cruising	lifestyle	and	mentality,	

together	we	can	assist	you	to	get	the	right	solution	for	your	sails”.
November to May - BOI New Zealand

May to November - SW Pacific
For Doyle inquiry or just to discuss ideas, John can be reached on 

john.martin@doylesails.co.nz 
Or by Phone + 64(0) 27 242 1088

R



Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz

energy and
desalination 

equipment specialists
suppLy – instaLL – repair

agm geL
batteries

dieseL
generator

inverter/
charger

our qualified staff are
also experienced yachtsmen

so we understand your needs

soLar 
paneL

wind 
generator

water
maker

caLL 09 414 4730

What is Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT)
and How Does it Work?

Maximum Power Point Tracking, frequently referred to as MPPT, is an electronic system
that operates the Photovoltaic (PV) modules in a manner that allows the modules to produce all
the power they are capable of. MPPT is not a mechanical tracking system that “physically moves”
the modules to make them point more directly at the sun. MPPT is a fully electronic system that
varies the electrical operating point of the modules so that the modules are able to deliver
maximum available power. Additional power harvested from the modules is then made available as
increased battery charge current. MPPT can be used in conjunction with a mechanical tracking
system, but the two systems are completely different.

To understand how MPPT works, let’s first consider the operation of a conventional (non-
MPPT) charge controller. When a conventional controller is charging a discharged battery, it
simply connects the modules directly
to the battery. This forces the
modules to operate at battery
voltage, typically not the ideal
operating voltage at which the
modules are able to produce their
maximum available power. The PV
Module Power/Voltage/Current graph
shows the traditional Current/Voltage
curve for a typical 75W module at
standard test conditions of 25°C cell
temperature and 1000W/m2 of
insolation. This graph also shows PV
module power delivered vs module
voltage. For the example shown, the
conventional controller simply
connects the module to the battery and therefore forces the module to operate at 12V. By forcing
the 75W module to operate at 12V the conventional controller artificially limits power production to
≈53W.

Rather than simply connecting the module to the battery, an MPPT system charge 
controller calculates the voltage at which the module is able to produce maximum power. In this 
example the maximum power voltage of the module (VMP) is 17V. The MPPT system then operates 
the modules at 17V to extract the full 75W, regardless of present battery voltage. A high efficiency 
DC-to-DC power converter converts the 17V module voltage at the controller input to battery
voltage at the output. If the whole system wiring and all was 100% efficient, battery charge
current in this example would be VMODULE ÷ VBATTERY x IMODULE, or 17V ÷ 12V x 4.45A = 6.30A. A
charge current increase of 1.85A or 42% would be achieved by harvesting module power that
would have been left behind by a conventional controller and turning it into useable charge
current. But, nothing is 100% efficient and actual charge current increase will be somewhat lower
as some power is lost in wiring, fuses, circuit breakers, and in the Solar Boost charge controller.
Plus an increase in the temperature of the module above 25°C will degrade the output.

Typical 75W PV Module Power/Voltage/Current
At Standard Test Conditions

What Works...



Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com

Baileys insurance have done it again!! 
it’s taken a while but Baileys are now able to offer comprehensive 

Travel Insurance  for the Cruising Sailor

Annual policy or single trip cover available 
Worldwide coverage available, including USA/Canada if required

 
High levels of medical & repatriation cover (£5,000,000 Pounds), including 
“search and rescue” costs up to £15,000 POUNDS (the Pound was 2.2 to the 
NZD on Jan 8th)– with no restriction on how far off shore you may be.  There is 
no other policy that we’re currently aware of that offers this benefit for offshore 
sailing.
 
You need to watch out for other travel policies.  Some actually exclude ANY cov-
er whilst on a private vessel, no matter where you are.  Others include limited 
cover on vessels, only when within 12 miles of land.
 
Premium example: Single trip, worldwide – 177 days
Premium of £495.83 Pounds
Excess of £100 Pounds
Up to 10% premium discount if you insure your boat and travel policy together.

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auckland 
0745

DDI: +64 9 974 1784 – Fax: +64 9 443 4479
Office: +64 9 444 8860 (free 0800 89 85 85)

Mobile: +64 27495 7532
35	Apollo	Drive	–	Mairangi	Bay	–	Auckland

www .baileysinsurance .co .nz

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" rated 
Insurers, backed up by 
superb claims service" 

That's Neil Bailey's 
promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell



SIMPLY BRILLIANT
PredictWind iOS Offshore App.

After a month of trialling the new iOS Offshore App I can safely report it is very good 
indeed. The app runs on both iPad and iPhone but you’ll need to check your devise 
is using a 64bit processor, A7 or later. Predict Wind are now developing the Android 
version for release shortly.
In a departure from the PC and Mac apps the iOS app uses email to download the 
weather and routing files. The process is simple and can be done via the Iridium Mail 
app or the Apple mail app via an Internet connection while available. Downloading 
via email has a speed advantage although it does add a couple of simple steps to the 
process. The scenario below took just a little over 4 minutes to download including the 
Iridium handshake via the Iridium Go and included the Routing, PWG Wind, Rain and 
Pressure for three days. As you can see it’s a sizable area.
In this update of the Offshore App you’ll notice from the screen shots below the grib 
data now crosses the date line. The menu bar can also be hidden and retrieved easily 
using the native iOS 3 bar symbol at the top left of the screen allowing a larger viewing 
area.

Route and Wind option 3

Route with Rain and wind

DISTRIBUTING:

SERVICES:

• Watermakers
• Solar panels
• Generators-Portable
• Generators - Diesel
• Wind Generators

• Batteries (AGM, GEL)
• Li-Ion Batteries
• Battery Chargers
• Inverters
• LED Lighting

• Battery replacements
• Battery testing
• Electrical fault finding
• Electrical installations

• Watermaker repairs
• Charging systems
• Solar installations
• LED lighting conversion

5G Miro Place, Albany,  
Auckland, New Zealand

Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, 
Auckland , New Zealand

p.  09 414 4730 | info@enertec.net.nz | 
www.enertecmarine.com

http://predictwind.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d5dbbe0f26fe7f4565891071a&id=24dcd5a204&e=cd93fcec50


MOB Recovery...  Story by - Ben Meakins
Ben Meakins is PBO’s deputy editor. Read more at 

http://www.pbo.co.uk/author/benmeakins#GdlYhTi44v5YQShZ.9



Special Thanks to Practical Boat Owner for allowing ICA to reprint this article. 
Thanks also to the author Ben Meakins.



Northland Coast - NZ
Fabulous Destinations

The Northland coast can be split into a number sections, this 
month we look at the areas between Tutukaka and the Brett.

There are a number of great anchorages, suitable in most 
weather conditions, as well as some great day time stops.

Care should be taken in strong easterly conditions.

Whangamumu Hbr



Old Boiler Foundations - Whangaruru

Whangamumu Hbr. After rounding Cape Brett first anchorage on the way south is Whangamumu Har-
bour, site of a Whaling Station in the late 1800’s this bay offers good holding in sand mud, shelter from all 
but easterly conditions and lots to do and see. 

Walks. There are still significant remains of the old Whaling works here and they’re well worth exploring. 
There are walks to the northern headland, the road to Russell and the ridge track connects to the track to 
Cape Brett.

Diving and Fishing. There are usually Scallops in the bay and the rocky outcroppings to the North of the 

Northland Coast - NZ
Fabulous Destinations

entrance will nett a Cray or two and Oysters and Mussels can be found on the rocks. 
It’s also not unusual to catch dinner of the back of the boat at anchor.

Tips. When rounding the Brett in calm conditions the passage inside Percy Island is 
easily navigable but if there is an Easterly set running prudence and comfort suggest a 
route well clear to the East. In Easterly conditions or if there’s a left over Easterly swell 
Whangamumu can get quite rolly.

CRUISING GUIDE
An excellent cruising guide for this area is the Northland Boaties Atlas by David 
Thatcher.

Bland Bay. Just 7 miles south is Bland Bay. This magic bay has a white sand bottom 
with good holding and anchorage in 2.5 to 3m can be found behind Motuhi Island out 
of the swell. The bay is surrounded by white sand beaches and over the isthmus is 
Whangaruru Harbour. 

Walks. There are a number of tracks to explore and the road on the isthmus leads to 
Whangaruru Township to the North and the DOC reserve to the south. There is a good 
track south from the reserve to the headland with great views.

Diving and Fishing. There are usually Scallops in the bay and the rocky outcrop-
pings to the North of the entrance will nett a Cray or two, if you can’t find any there 
Danger Rock will is your next stop. You’ll find Mussels there too.

Tips. Give Home Point and Motukauri Is a wide berth and keep well clear of the dan-
ger area marked on the Bland Bay chartlet (RHS).

Bland Bay



Great place to ride out some weather - 
Whangaruru

Whangaruru Hbr. Whangaruru harbour backs onto Bland Bay just to the North East and offers good 
shelter in all winds. Bottom is sand mud  and mud in the inner anchorages. In strong South East conditions 
the swell turns into the harbour, otherwise it’s a great spot to explore or ride out a blow if required. 

Walks. As for Bland Bay and the DOC Reserve can be directly accessed by dingy at Rocky Bay. On the West-
ern side of the harbour there is a small store at Whangaruru South.

Diving and Fishing. Good for flounder in the shallows North of Motukauri Island and the fishing off the 
rocks is good.

Northland Coast - NZ

Tips. If there’s an significant Easterly set  it’s best to avoid the passage between North 
Head and Motutara at the entrance to the harbour. 
Whangaruru is a great base to explore from, visiting some of the day anchorages just 
south of the harbour; Mimiwhangata, Four Islets and Whananaki.

Whangaruru 
Hbr.

Heading North out of Whangaruru



Tutukaka Hbr. Tutukaka harbour is a spectacular harbour with an entrance thats beautiful in good 
conditions but not for the faint of heart in a strong Easterly blow. Once inside this idylic harbour has 
much to offer inculuding a marina, several great restaurants, a hotel, Game Fish club and bar plus a well 
stocked store and Diesel petrol and water available at the fuel wharf. Contact the Tutukaka Marina on 
09-434 3441. If you prefer to anchor, good holding in mud can be found SE of Philip Island. outside the 
line of the moored boats
 
Walks. There’s a great to Tutukaka Head and a fantastic view. Best done at low tide.

Diving and Fishing. Just South in Ngunguru Bay is the wreck of the Waikato, an old NZ Frigate and 
there are regular commercial dive trips to the Poor Nights from here.

Tips. Heading south from Whungaruru keep an eye out for Elizabeth reef, it sticks out further than you 
think. On entering or leaving “Toots” follow the leads in fair weather or the Green Track as conditions 
get rough and contact the marina prior to entry in extremely rough conditions.

Northland Coast - NZ

Tutukaka 
Hbr.

Whangaruru to
Tutukaka Hbr.

Yacht leaving Tutukaka Hbr.



Expressions of interest open for 2017 PCR

Updates...cont.

SAIL FIJI

Available at the App Store

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

RELEASE 2 UPDATE 

OUT NOW!!!

The release 2 update includes new anchorages, services and additional infor-
mation as well as a whole new way of navigating the app making getting to 

the right information quickly much easier. The file size has reduced significant-
ly and the processing speed much improved. 

Simply update your existing version via iTunes. The V2 update is 
free to all existing users.

"Off to Live the Dream" 

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

Ian and Tracey - “Providence”
‘Experience of a lifetime, definitely one for 

the bucket list’
Jude and Grant- “Blinder”

‘Best 6 months of our lives’
Al and Shirl- “Bravado”

‘We’ve made many true friends and lived 
the cruising dream’

Just some of the comments from 
participants in the 2013 PCR.

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

For more information see the “Sizzle Pack” on page 10 - 16 or to 
register click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1301 
Pg 17

Five Star Service Providers.

There are many 
service providers out 
there that deserve a 
Five Star rating and 
we’d love to hear 
about them. 
Keep a lookout for 
ICA Preferred 
Supplier and Five 
Star Service Providers Displaying the ICA 
window decals.

SERVICE PROVIDER

Wade Motors Ltd is a “one stop” automo-
tive service center that has been looking 
after drivers on the Hibiscus Coast and 
North Auckland area for  26 Years and 
offers ICA Members a 15% Discount on 

all Service work, Tyres, Repairs, Radiators 
and Air Conditioning and much more.

Phone:(09) 426 3559 
Mobile:021808204

Address: 45 Foundry Road, Silverdale.
www.wademotors.co.nz

Boating Books 
and Publications

Contact
Postal address: 
PO Box 90546, AMSC
Showroom - 121 Beaumont St. 
Westhaven, Auckland
Phone: +64 9 303 1459
Fax: +64 9 307 8170
E: sales@transpacific.co.nz

www.transpacific.co.nz

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8


http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478


Hydrovane is a totally independent self-
steering system and emergency rudder...  
in place and ready to go. 

Let Hydrovane steer you home safely.
WHAT IF... NO WORRIES 

Autopilot fails
Batteries down
Engine won’t start
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info@hydrovane.com

Steering broken
Rudder damaged
Crew incapacitated

Jean and Stephanie on thier Roberts 
44 Ketch in Barra de Navidad, Mexico. 
Hydrovane mounted with davits. Wayne on his Harmony 42 in Suva,

Fiji. Hydrovane mounted o�-center 
to preserve the swim platform.

Newport 41 in Neiafu, Tonga. Stubby 
size vane to accomodate solar 
panels and arch.

SURVIVE YOUR DREAM
0011-1-604-925-2660

Hydrovane in action steering a 
Hanse 430.
 

www.hydrovane.com

Northland Spars & Rigging

We provide expert services to 
local and overseas yachts. You 
can rely on our expertise and 
products. Our complete range 
of facilities allow us to service 
all of your spar and rigging 
needs.

+64 (0)9 402 6280
+64 (0)273 322 381

2 Ba�n Street, Opua, NZ
sales@sparsandrigging.com

www.sparsandrigging.com

Rob 
the
Rigger

SERVICE PROVIDER

Iridium GO!™ is unlike anything the 
world has seen before. Powered by the 
world’s furthest reaching network, this 
compact, rugged and portable unit cre-

ates the first ever reliable global connec-
tion for voice and data communications 

on up to five different devices 
(smartphones, laptops or tablets).

For a 20% discount on PredictWind subscriptions 
click the link on the ICA Home page!

www.predictwind.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw


Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia 2016- Route
Multihull Solutions

SAIL 2 INDONESIA 2016 DESTINATIONS - UPDATED 01 FEB 2016

AUSTRALIA 28th  June – 15th July 
CAIRNS MUSTER –  The Cairns Muster is the official start of the Multihull 
Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally. Participants will meet at the Cairns Cruising 
Yacht Squadron on the 28th  of June with briefing, presentations and lots of 
fun through to the 4th July when boats will start heading North up the Far 
North Queensland Coast.
Depart Cairns       4th / 5th July
Cruise the FN Qld Coast     5th – 12th July
TI MUSTER -  After enjoying the Far Nth Qld coast participants will muster in 
the Torres Strait at  Thursday Island  from the 12th – 14th July
CLEARANCE – Clearing out of Australia can be done on either the 14th or 15th 
July for immediate departure. Distance to Tual approx 700nm

BOATS TRAVELLING DIRECT FROM OTHER DEPARTURE POINTS
Can either travel direct to TUAL from any departure point 
OR
Depart from the Royal Papua Yacht Club, Port Moresby. PNG Distance approx 
930nm
PNG Muster -   Muster at PPYC on the 8th of July with  Departure  from 
PNG on the 12th / 13th  July.  While we will endeavour to get briefing material 
and your rally packs to you at the PPYC there will be no formal rally briefings 
for those boats that elect to leave from a departure point other than Cairns.
The PPYC will be on hand to assist while in Port Moresby.

INDONESIA

TUAL, South East Mollucas ( Kei Islands)  
21-25 July
Tual is the capital of the province and is situated on 
the island of Kai Kecil which is an uplifted coral reef. 
There are fresh markets and good seafood restau-
rants in town. 
The Kei Islands are situated on the edge of the Banda Sea, and is the begin-
ning of The Spice Islands. The group is made up of several islands and are 
sparsely populated. The area is known for their white-sand beaches and 
deeply hospitable people. The largest island in the group is Kai Besar which 
is densely forested and mountainous. The kei group are mainly Christian, but 
Tual has a mainly Muslim population. Local craftsmen are known for their 
skillful basketry, wood carving & boatbuilding.

BANDA NEIRA, Banda Islands   26 July – 1 
August
Part of the famed Spice Islands, Banda Neira is one 
of ten volcanic islands in the Banda Archipelago, 
historically known for the cultivation of mace & 
nutmeg, once exclusive to the region. The town still 
shows the remnants of the trading center it once 

was, and is overlooked by a majestic Dutch Fort. In the early 16th century, 
merchants flocked to the area to make their fortunes. Banda Neira is only one 
of three inhabited islands, with the biggest population.



The Banda Islands are reputed to have exquisite corals and abundant sealife, 
and is an internationally recognized diving destination.
The harbour is protected  by the island of Gunang Api.
 
NAMROLE, Buru Island   2-5 August
Buru is an oval shaped, forested covered island 
and the third largest of the Maluku group. Nam-
role is the administrative centre for the  southern 
regency and is situated on the southern tip of the 
island. Mostly mountainous, the highest point of 
the island is Mt Kapalatmada. The locale populace 
is mainly immigrants from Java and nearby Maluku 
Islands, but around a third are indigenous. The population is mainly Christian 
within the regency, Sunni Islam is mainly in the northern part of the island. 
Income is generated by agriculture; mainly beans, sweet potato & soybeans 
within the regency. Fishing is also prevalent. 

WANCI,  Wakatobi     6-10 August   
Situated adjacent to the Wakatobi Marine Nation-
al Park on Palau Wang Wangi, Wanci is the main 
settlement on this small island, and is the capital 
of the Regency. The local population depend on 
fishing for their livelihood. The indigenous people 
of these islands belong to the nomadic seafaring 
Bajan Tribe.

Relatively flat, a good way to see the island is by bicycle. Reputed to have 
plenty of good beaches and interesting caves. Wanci is a colourful place with 
a lively harbour filled with wooden local boats and a tasty night market. 

LOWOLEBA, Lembata      12-15 August 
80km by 30km and rising to a soaring 1533m, 
Lembata is the largest island in the Solor group of 
islands. Home to Ililbalkan, Iliwerung & Lewotolo, 
all active volcanoes. The islanders are famous for 
their ikat weaving. Situated on the west side of 
the island is the Lewoleba (known also as Labala) 

adjacent to a huge bay. On the south coast is Lamalera village known as the 
village of the Whale Hunters, one of only two remaining whaling communi-
ties in Indonesia. The hunting of sperm whales, manta rays and occasionally 
dolphins, following ancient traditions, taboos and beliefs, happens during 
May until October.

ADONARA ISLAND, Florestimur    15-17 
August
Adonara is part of the Solor Archipelago, just 
east of Flores island. It has a strong Portuguese 
influence and is predominantly catholic, although 
ancient traditions are still practiced. It is one of 
the highest islands in the group, dominated by 

the volcano Ile Boleng. Farming and fishing are the main forms of income.

MAUMERE, Flores Is   20-23 August
Maumere lies on the northeastern coast of Flores 
Island, and is the second biggest city of the East 
Nusa Tenggara province. As a main centre this is 
a good opportunity to reprovision at Roxy which 
sells a good range of western foods. There is also 
an airport for any crew changes. A majority of the 
population are Catholic. Maumere is also a place to 
use as a base to explore the surrounding district.

MAUROLE, Flores Is     25-28 August
On the south coast lies the town of Ende and is 
adjacent to Kelimutu National Park making it a 
great place to explore the Three-Coloured Lakes. 
The park is home to diverse flora and fauna. Hand 
woven shawls and sarongs are a specialty here.

RUING, Flores     30 Aug-03 Sept
The small remote fishing village of Riung lies off the northern coast of Flores 
Island in the Ngada district. This is the start of the Riung Marine Park, made 



up of a collection of 24 islets, with waters rich in 
biodiversity and beautiful white beaches. The area 
is famous for the ‘Rose of the Sea’, clusters of sea 
hare eggs bound together like enormous red rose 
petals. The park is also home to many exotic ani-
mals ie the Timor Deer & the Timor monitor lizard, 
as well as numerous bird species including sea 
eagles, bluwok, storks and parakeets. The terrain 
inland is mountainous with road access is windy and narrow.

LABUEN BAJO, Flores Is   Located on the west-
ern tip of Flores Island, Labuan Bajo is a fishing 
town. Here you will encounter a myriad of water-
craft from spider like trimarans to motor boats. 
Labuan Bajo is popular with tourists who come 
here for the diving or to visit nearby Komodo Island 
and its Komodo dragons, there are plenty of tourist 
facilities such as ATM’s, restaurants, stores, etc.

MEDANA BAY, Lombok    A majority of North Lombok’s population are 
the Sasak, but is also home to Balinese, Chinese 
and a small group of Yemeni descendants, and 
Islam is the religion a majority follow. Medana Bay 
Marina, a privately owned marina, is a great place 
to explore the region. Situated on the north west 
coast, overlooking the Gili Islands. Facilities include 
2 pontoons for med style mooring and 15 mooring 
buoys. There is also plenty of anchoring room. A 
dinghy dock is adjacent to the Sailfish Cafe, with toilets and showers close by. 
Medana Bay is known also as Teluk Dalam meaning Deep Bay.

LOVINA BEACH, Bali    14-21 September
Situated on the North West side of Bali, the area of Lovina contains numerous 
small villages, and is quieter than the more popular tourist destinations on 
the rest of Bali. The area is named after the home of the pioneer of tourism 
to Bali, Pandji Tisna. Dolphins are often seen in the waters around Lovina. 

Lovina Beach has great restaurants, a selection 
of shops and an ATM. 

KARIMUN JAWA, Jepara    23-26 Sept
Karimun Jawa means ‘ a stone throw from Java’ 
and consists of 27 islands and was established as 
a National park in 1986. The two largest islands 

are Karimun & Kemujan which are connected by a 
mangrove forest. There are fast ferries that com-
mute regularly to Java and provide an opportunity 
to explore the ancient temple site of Borobudur 
and other attractions.

KUMAI, Kalimatan  - Kumai is a port city on the 
island of Borneo. The anchorage is in the river, just 
across from Kumai. Although roads crisscross the district, most transporta-
tion in river based. The region to the north is mainly fertile plains, with the 
rest of the region are wetter consisting of bogs, lakes and other bodies of 

water. Dance and music are an important part of 
the culture here, and the local calendar is dotted 
with numerous festivals. Kumai is home to bird-
nest businesses. 
A visit to Kumai isn’t complete without a visiting 
the Tanjung Puting National Park, home to a vari-
ety of animals and plants, in particular the orang-
utan and proboscis monkey. The park is largest 

protected swamp forest in SE Asia.

Ketapung,  West Kalimatan    2-5 October
Situated on the Pawan River delta, Ketapung is a small capital city of the 
Ketapung Regency of West Kalitan, Borneo. Considered multicultural, the 
populace consists of Chinese, Madurese, Javanese and native Indonesians of 
malay and dayak descent.
Palm oil,rubber & wood are the main means of income with some mining of 
bauxite, zircon sand & lead in the regency.



SUKADANA, KKU   06-09 October 
SAIL KARIMATA 2016
This will be the inaugural Sail Karimata Festival and 
will undoubtedly be a highlight of the 2016 Sail 2 
Indonesia Rally. Details are soon to be released re-
gards this event and we will keep you posted as they 
come to hand.

BELITUNG, Belitung   11-14 October
Giant granite boulders dominate the landscape 
with crystal clear water & white sandy beaches. A 
calm, protected anchorage overlooked by a light-
house that provides great views from the top.

PENUBA,  Lingga Regency 16-18 October
This village on the island of Selayar is part of the 
Lingga Regency this area is one of the least visited. 
The locals are a mix of Malay, Bugis & Hakka chi-
nese.
 

BENAN, Lingga Regency   19-22 October
An island in the Lingga Archipelago. The people are 
friendly and the area has a very low crime rate.

TANJUNG PINANG,  Tanjung Pinang    24-28 Oc-
tober - Exit Point from Indonesia
Second largest city in the Riau Island group, Tanjung 
Pinang is the jump off point for Singapore & Malaysia. 
Situated on the island of Bintan, it is a growing tourist 
centre with a long trading history, the malay people who 
live here are renowned for their warm welcome and 
hospitality. Often seen sailing the local waters are tradi-
tional wooden sailing craft known as ‘Pinisi’.

BATAM -  NPM    Details to be advised

For more information on the 
2016 Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally 

or to register your interest please visit www.sail2indonesia.com  
www.islandcruising.org or www.multihullsolutions.com.au

http://www.sail2indonesia.com
http://www.islandcruising.org
http://www.multihullsolutions.com.au
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TRADE WINDS & TUCKER

“A	wonderfully	well	thought	out	and	useful	book,	especially	for	the	first	time	
offshore	cruiser.	Sue	has	managed	to	personalize	the	content	and	has	included	a	
myriad	of	hints	and	ideas	that	will	enhance	the	pleasure	of	food	in	the	islands.”	
Mary Price (S/V Windspirit) 
“An	inspirational	collection	of	recipes	and	ideas	which	should	encourage	any	
cruiser	to	experiment	with	the	abundance	of	different	local	foods	to	be	found	
whilst	cruising.	An	important	part	of	cruising	is	experiencing	the	unique	culture	of	
each	place	visited,	and	there’s	no	better	way	to	do	this	than	incorporating	local	
produce into your own cuisine. With her handy hints, salty humour and culinary 
experiences Sue encourages us to share the adventure and improvise with new 
and	unfamiliar	ingredients	in	a	reassuring	manner.”	
Anne Simmons (S/Y Reflection) 

Great Value at $25NZ Hard Back   $19.95 e-book

Available from ICA - e-book

CLICK HERE $19.95
ICA Full Members CLICK HERE $14.95
Or in Hard Back through Amazon

Written by Sue Green
Photos by Peter Wedderall

Book Review....

http://www.e-junkie.com/SailSouthPacific/product/508121.php
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3522


2016 ICA 
Rally Program.

www.islandcruising.org

 The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a 
little different. With Three divisions, 

• Performance, 
• Heavy Displacement and 

• Power
There is something for everyone including some great 

prizes, awarded on a points basis.

After arrival at Vuda Point Marina on the Western Side 
of Fiji’s  main island of Viti Levu the fleet will have sev-

eral planned events at 
• Beachcomber Pirate Party

• Nanuya Resort - Blue Lagoon, Yasawas
• Musket Cove

• Robinson Crusoe Island Resort Pacific Night
Before the prize giving for the Fiji leg at Port Denarau 

Marina Saturday 18th June 

LEG 2 - THE V2V
Vuda 2 Vila

Sat 6th auguSt
Destination is Vila, Vanuatu via Anelghowhat ,Anietyum, 
Southern Vanuatu and Mt. Yassur on the island of Tanna

For full details please visit the web site 
or email john@islandcruising.co.nz

2016 ICA RALLY PROGRAM
two deStinationS thiS year

All ICA rallies in 2016 depart in May from Opua in the 
Magical Bay of Islands, NZ. Participants should plan to 
be in Opua at least one week prior to the planned de-

parture date.

2016 TONGA RALLY
    opua nZ to ha’apai Beach reSort, tonga 

 Sunday. 1St May
          Destination -Tonga’s fabulous Ha’apai group. 

Tonga. 

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY
LEG 1

 opua nZ to Vuda point Fiji  
departure Between Saturday 14th May and 

Saturday 23rd May
Destination Vuda Point Marina, Nadi Fiji via the Miner-

vas’

The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a little differ-
ent. With Three divisions, Performance, Heavy Dis-

placement and Power, there is something for everyone 
including some great prizes.

Doyle Sails Pacific Series Rallies

R

R



Freebird 50
This is your 
opportunity to 
own & enjoy 
a magnificent 
50’ catama-
ran. Cross a 
bay and/or 
an ocean, or 
charter her, the 
choice is yours.  
Live aboard in comfort, proven offshore.
Fiberglass, twin 60hp, spacious salon, 
large galley, 4 generous double cabins, 
workshop & laundry.
She can be sailed single handed. She is 
roomy, comfortable, reliable, well main-
tained and in very good condition.  NZ 
imported, all taxes paid. She is a must 

see! NZD550,000 asking. 
She is ready to take you anywhere.

 Contact owner  
cruisersanc@gmail.com

021 210 0041 for more information.

For Sale..

Main Saloon

Contact 

Jason Brosnahan 

Ph:027 454 2242 

or 

Opua 

Ph:+64 9 402 7103 

jasonb@gulfgroup.co.nz 

Code: 5955  JB 

Year approx:1987 

Design: 

Warwick 66

Price: 

NZ$ 199,000

Negotiable

Vessel Type: Monohull Registered Ship:

Power or Sail: Sail Cockpit loc: Aft 

Launched: 1987 S/D Cockpit: Yes

Designer: Alan Warwick/John Spencer W/thru Transom: No 

Keel Type: Fin, Fin

Hull Colour: White

Deck Colour: White

The legendary sleek Warwick 66 design and Kiwi racer/cruiser ‘Longfellow’ is for sale. Built to a high standard 

by Elmsley and Harvey in Auckland in the mid 1980’s this powerful yacht has proven sailing pedigree from 

Coastal Classic winner to fast comfortable offshore cruising. Ford Lees 120hp diesel powerplant, substantial 

deck hardware controlling a fractional rig with comprehensive sail wardrobe. Current owner for last 10 years full 

maintenance and recent antifoul, new anodes and shaft bearing 2015. Huge price reduction - must sell. Full 

Inventory available on request. 

Construction

Builder: Elmsley/Harvey - Auck

Hull Material: Timber Glassed Displacement(kg): 22 tons

Hull construction: Kauri Glassed LOA(m):20.3       LOH(m):

Deck construction: Timber Dynel Sheet Beam(m): 4.3

Built to SSM: Draft(m): 3.2

Other:

Gulf Harbour

Ph 09 424 1633

Pine Harbour

Ph 09 536 5663

Tauranga 

Ph 07 579 9716 

Wellington 

Ph 021 415 220

Opua 

Ph 09 402 7103

Christchurch 

Ph 0272 889 822

Westhaven

Ph 09 306 4149

Hobsonville

Ph 09 416 6890

Whangarei 

Ph 09 438 9975

Denarau, Fiji 

Ph 6750911

Picton 

Ph 03 573 8201

Website: www.gulfgroup.co.nz 

These particulars have been prepared from information provided by the Vendor and are intended as a general guide to the vessel, their accuracy cannot be guaranteed by us. The 

purchaser should confirm details of concern to them by survey or engineers inspection. The purchaser should also ensure that the purchase contract properly reflects their concerns 

and specifies details upon which they wish to rely..(E & OE) 

WINDVANE - HYDROVANE VXA 2D M/H/E.  
Suit Cruising Yacht 
36 to 42 feet. The unit was installed 
briefly but has been in storage since illness 
intervened. Boats rudder is locked in 
correctly trimmed position and vane
steers, with no pulleys or cords. 
PRICE $5,000.00
Please email bissaoraki@hotmail.com or 
call 0272442680 for details and pics. Similar Unit

 44 Laurient Giles Offshore Ketch, based on a earlier 
Moody 44 design. This vessel had a $180000 refit prior 
to a 2012 trip to the Islands for the season, has been 
lightly used since and is in excellent condition being pre-
sented in turn key condition for another offshore trip.
Built NZ, 1982 to survey , very strong construction triple 
skin Kauri glassed over. The 2011/2012 rebuild involved; 
replacing most items on the boat, rig taken out checked 
and repainted, new hard dodger fitted, full electric 
rewire, new batteries and bhp circuit panels, plumbing 
and pumps, new steering and rudder including stock, 
lots of new electronics, deck repaint, new upholstery, 
carpet, interior repaint, new water heater, Keel bolts 
checked, new life raft, new forward facing sonar and AIS 
system. new epirb, plus another two pages of all the 
items that where attended to.
The yacht sleeps five in separate cabins plus two more 
in the saloon, has great head room down below ,being 
very well set up for offshore work having roller reefing 
and lazy jacks fitted to the main and mizzen mast.
She is powered by a 90 hp Nissan supplied by Moon Ma-
rine in 2006 cruises at 6.5 knots. A extensive electronics 
package is also fitted SSB radio, VHF, AIS, Radar, Sonar, 
GPS,  Chart plotter, two separate  inverters.
If your looking for a yacht that presents in turn key 
condition and other than loading food and fuel is ready 
for another offshore adventure she would be well worth 
a inspection. Owner will make sure yacht is signed of for 
Cat one if required.   
Price $208000 
Contact owner for viewing or full details 
on 0274 893399
Yacht can be viewed at West Park Marina.

 44 Laurient Giles 
Offshore Ketch



Recipes

Enjoy....

Ponder thisMarinara Sauce
“Lexophile” is a word used to    describe those 
that have a love for words, such as “you can 
tune a piano, but you can’t tuna fish”, or “to 
write with a broken pencil is pointless.” A com-
petition to see who can come up with the best 
lexophiles is held every year in an undisclosed 
location.     This year’s winning submission is 
posted at the very end.
   ... When fish are in schools, they sometimes 
take debate.  
... A thief who stole a calendar got twelve 
months.  
... When the smog lifts in Los Angeles U.C.L.A.  
... The batteries were given out free of charge.  
... A dentist and a manicurist married. They 
fought tooth and nail.  
... A will is a dead giveaway.  
... With her marriage, she got a new name and 
a dress.  
... A boiled egg is hard to beat.  
... When you’ve seen one shopping center 
you’ve seen a mall.  
... Police were summoned to a daycare center 
where a three-year-old was resisting a rest.  
... Did you hear about the fellow whose entire 
left side was cut off?   He’s all right now.  
... A bicycle can’t stand alone; it’s just two tired.  
... When a clock is hungry it goes back four 
seconds.  
... The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine 
is now fully recovered.  
... He had a photographic memory which was 
never developed.  
... When she saw her first strands of grey hair 
she thought she’d dye.  
... Acupuncture is a jab well done. That’s the 
point of it.    
And the cream of the twisted crop:
.... Those who get too big for their pants will be 
totally exposed in the end.

Marinara Sauce
Serves 4 to 6
Ingredients
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small yellow onion, finely diced
2 to 3 cloves garlic, minced
1 can whole peeled tomatoes
1 bay leaf
1/4 teaspoon salt
Fresh thyme, basil, oregano, or other 
herbs
Parmesan cheese, to garnish, optional
Cooked pasta, to serve
Warm 1 tablespoon of olive oil over medium-high heat. Add the onions 
and sauté until softened and translucent, 5 to 7 minutes. Stir in the gar-
lic and sauté until fragrant, about 30 seconds.
Add the tomatoes and their juices to the pan with the onions. Crush 
the tomatoes in your hand as you add them, or smash them against the 
sides of the pan with your spatula. Alternatively, you can cut the toma-
toes with kitchen shears while they’re still in the pan.
Add the bay leaf, the salt, and fresh herbs like thyme and oregano to the 
pan with the sauce. If you’re adding basil, wait to add it until the end 
of cooking. Bring the sauce to a rapid simmer, then lower the heat to 
medium-low to maintain a gentle simmer. Continue simmering until the 
sauce is slightly reduced and thickened, about 20 minutes.
While the sauce is simmering, cook the pasta, toss together a salad, or 
finish any other meal components.
Remove the bay leaf and any herb stems. Serve the sauce immediately 
over pasta with a sprinkle of Parmesan cheese. Leftovers will keep re-
frigerated for about a week or can be frozen for up to 3 months.
VARIATIONS:
Dress up this simple sauce with a splash of red wine or balsamic vinegar, 
throw a few more veggies in with the onions, or cook up some mince or 
mushrooms for a more substantive sauce.

ADVERTISING RATES
Casual advertising space is available 
now; Rates cover TWO insertions 
Copy can be emailed in by the 20th. 
of each month.
Full page $850
Half page $450
Quarter page $275
Boat for Sale Adverts from $69.00
Business Adverts - up to 50% off 
rates if you give a discount to mem-
bers.
Plain text adds are also available 
from 4 lines one column at $20.00 
to Business card size at $35
Plain text adds are placed at ICA's 
discretion + GST

And Then....
You know that tingly little feeling you get 
when you really like someone? That’s com-
mon sense leaving your body.
I didn’t make it to the gym today.  That makes 
five years in a row.
I decided to change calling the bathroom the 
John and renamed it the Jim.  I feel so much 
better saying I went to the Jim this morning.
Last year I joined a support group for procras-
tinators. We haven’t met yet.
Old age is coming at a really bad time. 
When I was a child I thought “Nap Time” was 
a punishment. Now, as a grownup, it feels like 
a small vacation.
The biggest lie I tell myself is, “I don’t need to 
write that down, I’ll remember it.”
If God wanted me to touch my toes, he 
would’ve put them on my knees.
Of course I talk to myself; sometimes I need 
expert advice.
At my age, getting lucky means walking into a 
room and remembering what I came in there 
for. 
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